College Curriculum Committee Meeting
11:00 AM, November 1, 2018
Pugh 150

Members present: Adam Clark, Tammy Davidson, Mallory Hillary, Carolyn Kelley, Adam Kosloski, Jen Ramos, Mark Rush, Kellie Roberts, Jon Stewart, Shawn Weatherford

Absent: Gene Witmer

Associate Dean: Joe Spillane

Meeting called to order at 11:00 AM. Minutes for the October 18 meeting were reviewed and approved.

Carolyn Kelley proposed that a discussion of the draft “Common Problems Checklist” be postponed until the November 15 meeting, so that Gene Witmer could be present.

**New Course Proposals (UCC1)**

* PSY4XXX-Psychology of Sustainability (item 11754)—Conditionally Approved
* REL4XXX-Global Islam (item 13004)—Conditionally Approved.
* ANG6XXX/4XXX-Field Methods in Anthropological Linguistics (item 12907)—Tabled.
* ANG6XXX-Cultural Heritage Management (item 12909)—Recycled.
* ANG6940-Archaeology of Death (item 12947)—Recycled.
AFS4940—African Studies Internship (item 13238)—Conditionally Approved.
SSA3XXX—Yoruba Culture and Customs (item 13062)—Approved.
ITA3XXX—Dante’s Inferno (item 13156)—Conditionally Approved.

**Course Modification Proposals**
REL3371—Islam in Africa (item 13248)—Recycled.

NOTE: An * indicates an item previously reviewed and recycled by the CCC